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See newsletters in color at www.postcard.org — Our name reflects our location, not our only area of interest.

Visitors and dealers always welcome.
Meeting Schedule on back cover.

July-September 2017 Meeting: Saturday, July 22, 11 am to 3 pm Vol. XXXIII, No. 3
 Browsing and Trading, 11AM to 1PM – Meeting begins at 1 o’clock
 Fort Mason Center, C-210
 San Francisco

In
This
Issue }

• Shanghai and Peking Books
• Midwinter Fair Lantern Slides
• Great White Fleet Sailor’s Story
• Mitchell Pre-Quake Nevada Cards
• Westpex 2017  • Palm Garden
• SF Patriographics  • Galloping Goose

C OVER CARD

PROGRAM: Dan Saks invites us to Paris for a postcard rendezvous at Gustave Eiffel’s tower. 
Since its creation for the 1889 Exposition Universelle the Eiffel Tower has been France’s 
global symbol. It has stood out in three more World’s Fairs, two world wars, numerous avia-
tion contests and triumphs, advertisements and countless souvenirs. It is one of the world’s 
most recognized and photographed structures, and Dan will illustrate the timeline of the 
Eiffel Tower over its 128 year history.

PARKING: Can be tough. Come early; there are pleasant diversions at Fort Mason Center—
especially the library booksale and its coffee area. Park inside the gates, $10 or more—or 
free, on-street or through the upper gate off Bay Street at Franklin. Always best to take the 
Muni, walk or carpool.

Friends of the SF Public Library will be having their BIG book sale this weekend. Might impact our parking. 

Journal of the

San Francisco Bay Area Post Card Club

On Jun 12, a message came to www.postcard.org: 
— Hello. I live in Gothenburg, Sweden, and wonder if you can shed 
some light on this postcard from SF. Do you know where and when 
the photo was taken? Is this a common RP? The PC is unused with 
AZO logo back side four triangles, two up and two pointing down. I 
cannot see any street signs, but the windows on the building in front 
say “Henry Dinkelspiel Law Offices,” “Penn Mutual Life” and “The 
Chronicle”(?) on ground floor. Any information would be gratefully 
appreciated. Regards from Sweden, Bengt Herrman.

Writing back, I told Bengt what an amazing card he had—a WW I 
fundraiser construction built over Lotta’s Fountain. I answered his 
questions and remarked on the peglegged newspaper vendor skit-
tering across the intersection. Bengt replied:
—The card is in my collection. I collect postcards from the Swedish 
immigration to the US, so this card was probably brought home to 
Sweden by someone returning. I looked with a magnifying glass and 
just above the upper word “BUY” you can see the top spire of Lotta’s 
Fountain inside the monument. I also saw the man on the ledge four 
stories up on the outside of the building to the left, with no rope to 
secure him.   —LB

http://www.postcard.org/
delijanos
Underline

http://www.postcard.org/
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MINUTES, April 22, 2017

Room C-210 at Fort Mason Center was filling at 11 AM, 
when the doors officially opened. By one o’clock, the start 
of the meeting, it was packed. The sign-in sheet had 42 
names listed, but an unknown number of names were 
missing.
Cards were brought for sale and trade by Dave Parry, Ed 
Herny, Ted and Arlene Miles, Sylvia Chen, Chris Donald-
son, and the large club boxes.
President Ed Herny called the meeting to order at the 
stroke of one. Guests included Scott Callow (now one of 
our newest members, who is a health inspector and col-
lects Filth & Disease.
Announcements: Ed Herny reminded us of the Vintage 
Paper Show next weekend at the Hall of Flowers in golden 
Gate Park and of WESTPEX, the postcard rich stamp show 
near SFO. … Chuck Banneck told that Dawn Hammon, 
our club member in Florida will be showing her award 
winning PPIE postcard exhibit at WESTPEX. … Kathryn 
Ayres told of a very special event on May 9th: Ed Herny’s 
milestone birthday, and she presented Ed with the album 
she had created with cards sent by many of us.
Drawing: Seven items included beer and wine label cards, 
a Benny Bufano card, a group of state capitals, a Market 
Street brochure from 1934, and an oversize PPIE card. 
Thank you! to all donors.
Show & Tell: Wayne Nelson showed a book of US Naval 
Academy postcards; Wayne traded with the author who 
included many of Wayne’s cards; he also showed a book he 
made on his hometown, Hoquiam, Washington; a copy is 
in the Hoquiam library. … Don Price, a 60+-year collec-
tor, found at the meeting a card of the ship he traveled on 
in 1953; the SS Veendom of the Holland-American Line 
was later scuttled. … Dan Saks showed a card from 1975, 
the 30th anniversary of the defeat of Germany. 

Business: Norman Freitag told that Mark Benioff arranged 
for a community meeting room on the top—61st—floor of 
the Salesforce Tower at First and Mission. Perhaps we can 
use it. —Notes by LB

MINUTES, May 27, 2017

The club meeting was called to order by President Ed 
Herny at 1 pm, 27 May 2017 in room C-210 at Fort Ma-
son, SF.
24 members signed in, with many more present.
Vendors: Chris Donaldson, Ed Herny, Sue Scott, Arlene 
and Ted Miles, Alex Pellegrini, Felix Zekhster, and Sylvia 
Chen; Norman Freitag brought us freebies. We had plenty 
of 25 cent club cards
One guest, Lynea Bernhard, a friend of past president Jim 
Kurshuk, introduced herself. 
Drawing: Ten items including rigid sleeves and 6-pock-
et album, Diego Rivera fresco prints, Liberace at Tahoe 
postcard, a Kaduck guide to Victorian trade cards, linens, 
chromes....
Announcements: The Glendale show is in two weeks; we 
have meeting room C-210 for the remainder of the year; 
today is the 80th birthday of the Golden Gate Bridge—
which we have an excellent view of from Ft. Mason—
thank you SFBAPCC!!!
Business: 0
Show & Tell: Chuck Banneck spoke of how great postcards 
depict history and detail. He sent around a card of two 
women wearing surgical masks with the Cliff House in the 
background; ergo: 1918-1920. Ten percent of the world 
population died in the Spanish Flu pandemic, named such 
because Spain was the only country reporting deaths. … 
Ted Miles told that railroads began naming their trains in 
the 19th century and showed a card of the Overland Lim-
ited of the Union Pacific’s Chicago to SF run; very elegant 
with overstuffed chairs and brass fittings in the library and 
dining cars. … Ed Clausen: Although there were hundreds 
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of SF Chinatown cards, Oakland had only five; one of Ed’s 
was FedExed to New York costing $45 each way to be used 
in a documentary by Ric Burns (Ken’s brother) of Steeple-
chase Films. … Fred van der Heyden brought U.S. postal 
cards and a card from his hometown in the Netherlands, 
Cuijk. … Ed Herny likes poignant images and found 
one today: veterans wearing medals in a town square in 
France—two were on stretchers.
Old Business: Twenty-card programs are needed for up-
coming meetings.

—Nancy Redden, Secretary

MINUTES, June 24, 2017

The club meeting was called to order by President Ed 
Herny at 1 pm, 24 June 2017 in room C-210 at Fort Mason 
Center.
There were 23 members signed in; a head count numbered 
50 with several guests. Every chair was filled.
Vendors: John Kofranek, Bob Bowen, Chris Donaldson, 
Ed Herny, Sue Scott, Arlene and Ted Miles, Sylvia Chen, 
David Parry; Riley Doty brought his collection for sale at a 
dollar each. We had plenty of club cards. Thanks donors!.
Drawing: Eleven items including many postcards, uncut 
sheets of NY 1939 fair poster stamps and a walnut holding 
fold-out mini PPIE views made by Jay Stevens.
Announcements: The Castro Valley Library wants exhibits 
for its lobby. The case is 9 feet long with four levels. … Jack 
Hudson told of a 2015 book entitled “American Women’s 
Suffrage: A Study & Catalogue” by Kenneth Florey.
No old or new business.
Show & Tell: Carol Jensen brought a fascinating “Want-
ed” card put out by the Post Office in Byron Hot Springs, 
post WWI, seeking a postal clerk who absconded with 
$1600 ($23,300 in our time). It listed a detailed descrip-
tion of the fellow. … Alex Pellegrini displayed a Braille 
card and a contemporary lenticular of the Golden Gate 
Bridge. … John Kofranek shared two cards of the French 
Foreign Legion drum & bugle section in WWI; the Legion 
had recruited among Czech immigrants in the U.S.; his 
grandfather is one of the soldiers depicted. … Fred van der 
Heyden passed around a 1910 calendar and a comic Black-
board card. … Ted Miles shared several Key System cards 
from Oakland. …Lew Baer had a card of Hula Girls from 
1903 and a 1950s RP of Oberammergau made by a fellow 
in Santa Rosa. … Lauren Thor got lots of cards on her Eu-
ropean trip, especially Suffragette cards in England where 
“Deeds not Words” was their slogan; she showed a scarf 
and repro medals for hunger strikers; one card she showed 
was of a woman being dragged into a police wagon stating: 
”The Suffragette Proudly Goes to Glory.” Her other card, 
post-WW I, mourned the loss of British servicemen: Guess 
I’ll be an old Maid—2 million surplus women.

—Nancy Redden, Secretary

TIME FOR CHANGE
It has been a fun and exciting 30 
odd years, but now it is time to 
change Editors. I’ll be retiring 
from monthly and quarterly du-
ties in November. Who will step 
up to the plate at this banquet? 
How will the club carry on with 
spreading the word of activities 
and postcard research?

I don’t know the answers, but I 
do know there are numerous pos-
sibilities. Several other postcard 

clubs have gone 100% online with only email communica-
tion. If we were to keep sending meeting notice postcards, 
most of our “communicating” could be done at meetings 
and online. Another idea is an open blog to which mem-
bers can contribute; it would require a moderator.

Since I’ve been at the keyboard—originally on a hand-
me-down IBM Selectric—the newsletter went from three 
three pages a month to eight, 12 and for several years 
16. Now, as a quarterly it counts 24 full size pages. Fill-
ing them is a 4-step process: gathering “news,” verifying 
it, preparing it for publication, and dispersing it through 
print or email. It is a lot of work. And I have loved every 
minute of it.

The hundreds of postcard enthusiasts whose names have 
been on the club rolls over the past generation have made 
this pleasure possible. Your dues have funded decades of 
postcard delight—for countless readers and for me.

Thank you All!
The many contributors who have shared some of that 

work over the years have also shared in the joy. 
Thank you Writers!
Kathryn Ayres has been a regular if non-by-lined con-

tributor since before the turn of the millennium. Her pro-
fessional credential as a proofreader has raised the appear-
ance and sobriety of the newsletter to heights otherwise 
unattainable. 

Thank you Kathryn!
Frank Sternad—as contributor, inspirer and fact check-

er—has been the catalyst that has turned dross into gold 
for all of us and for the untold generations of postcard lov-
ers and researchers who will rely on what has been printed 
here as being truthful and factual. 

Thank you Frank!
Through collecting postcards and through being active 

in our club I have made innumerable friends. If you are 
reading this, and we have not met face to face, please say 
Hi, should I wander by. I want to know you. I already like 
you! Of course I do... you like postcards.

 —Lew

at stark auction 1992
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PROGRAM, April 22, 2017

POSTCARDS OF SHANGHAI & PEKING
From the Collection and Books of Felicitas Titus

Felicitas Titus was born in Hangkow, China where she 
lived for 25 years. After she came to the U.S. in 1950, she 
began collecting postcards that reminded her of her youth 
in Beijing (then Peking) and Shanghai. With guidance 
from Ed Herny and others in the San Francisco Bay Area 
Post Card Club she decided to self publish books on her 
collection. Working with www.blurb.com she brought out 
two books, one with 342 images of old Peking and another 
with 346 Shanghai postcard images. Her niece, Christina, 
spoke for Ms. Titus at the meeting.

The pull-down screen lit with one of the several post-
card images of camels we would be seeing. All of the im-
ages shown here were photographed from the projected 
views seen at the meeting—”old fashioned” screen shots.

Dozens of slides followed. The Empress Dowager, Pu Yi 
(the last Emperor), city views, bird’s-eye views, people pos-
ing and at work, monuments; details of dress and architec-
ture were pointed out. More than one postcard showed the 
Bund in Shanghai, the British term for the waterfront area.

After the applause died down following the slide pre-
sentation, copies of the books were offered for sale. We 
later learned that the Titus Collection had found a perma-
nent home at the Harvard Library.

—LB

http://www.blurb.com/
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PROGRAM: May 27, 2017

Ed Herny Presenting
LANTERN SLIDES OF THE 1894 MIDWINTER FAIR

In the early 1890s there was national depression. It was 
hoped that the Columbian Exposition of 1892 celebrating 
the quadricentennial anniversary of Columbus’ arrival in 
the new world would spark a positive economic 
reaction. The huge fair, known as the White City, 
took five years to plan; its opening was delayed to 
1893. But it was a success. In San Francisco, Mi-
chael de Young, who with his brother owned the 
Chronicle, got the idea to bring the Chicago fair to 
the West Coast. De Young sold the idea to the city 
fathers and the business community and went to 
Chicago to bring the fair home. Much of it arrived 
six months later, and “Sunset City” was created on 
200 acres in Golden Gate Park.

Ground was broken in August, and the fair 
opened in January of 1894. The Horticultural Bldg 
stood where the de Young Museum is today. The 
Fine Arts Bldg, which survived the 1906 earth-
quake but was later demolished, was located be-
hind the two sphinxes that still guard its location. 
Today’s Tea Garden remains in much of its original 
form. Other major buildings—wood- and steel-
framed with staff (stucco-like) coating that was 
tooled and molded—outlined the area that is now 
the Music Concourse in front of the band shell of 1899. 
The other 120 or so named buildings  including dozens of 
restaurants, county buildings, the ’49 Mining Camp by 
Stow Lake, the Oriental Village of Middle Eastern booths, 
and many more small and unnamed attractions were scat-
tered—higgledy-piggledy—nearby. The Electric Tower 
overshined all—especially at night—with the Belvista cafe 
at 80 feet and viewing platform still higher. 

Fair entry cost 50¢—25¢ for kids—and there were 
charges to enter most of 
the booths.

The fair was scheduled to close in June but was ex-
tended to July 4. Two-and-a-half-million admissions were 
purchased. Parts of the fair were sold and remained in the 

city. The Firth Wheel, for instance, was bought by 
Adolph Sutro for his pleasure garden at Lands End.

The 65 slides that we saw were made by Isaac 
S. Foorman, an amateur photographer and mem-
ber of the San Francisco Camera Club which held 
lantern slide shows. Ed “collected” 150 Foorman 
slides on eBay. The Mechanical Arts Building had 
mining exhibits, and Foorman was in charge of the 
Calaveras County mining display, giving him ac-
cess to the workings of the fair.

Isaiah West Taber, a downtown San Francisco 
photographer, had the exclusive rights for all pho-
tography at the Midwinter International Exposi-
tion of 1894. Taber marketed his images statewide. 
Foorman must have paid for the privilege of mak-
ing his own photos on the fairgrounds.

There are very few Midwinter Fair postcards. 
The concept was too new for them to sell well. 
Only 30 commercial cards are known and a hand-
ful of amateur real photos. The PPIE, one of the 
greatest “postcard” fairs, boasts of over 3000 com-

mercially made cards and many more handmade and pri-
vate photo postcards.

A determined detective, Ed Herny tracked down Isaac 
Foorman’s granddaughter, Dede. She was in the audience 
for Ed’s presentation.

The 3¼x 4 slides are glass sandwiches holding the im-
age film. Ed showed them using an authentic glass slide 
projector, and these photos of them were made with an 
iPhone. Seen here, they can give only a vague idea of what 
we saw enlarged ten times—and that was only a colorless 
hint of what amazed Isaac Foorman and the two-and-a-

half-million other fairgoers. 
—LB

electric tower 
at night

base of the electric tower
photographer receiving 

 his permit badge (?) mining exhibit
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fire department at horticultural building

black minstrels

dante’s inferno
with spieler on pedestal

decor on 
the russian 
display—not  
seen at the  
chicago 
world’s fair

the 266´tower with powerful searchlight and 
3200 bulbs that changed colors; its otis eleva-

tor was the biggest money maker at the fair.

bear trainer  
in front of cyclorama

’49 mining camp had newspaper of-
fice, weekly paper, and a guard.

streets of cairo

gum girls in scandalously short dresses

stagecoach

delijanos
Underline

http://www.outsidelands.org/


7PROGRAM: June 24, 2017
Leslie Compton, Author of

“DEAREST MINNIE—A SAILOR’S STORY” OF THE GREAT WHITE FLEET OF 1908

Leslie began by telling that as a 
ten-year-old she had been given 
three boxes of postcard albums 
that had been her grandfather’s 
cousin’s. They were fascinating, 
and she kept 
the albums 
with her as 
she moved 
through life. 
In the ’60s, 
she asked 

a dealer about them and was offered 
a nickel for most, a quarter for a few. 
Wisely, she kept her collection.

Once, when gazing at the albums, 
Leslie noticed they were deteriorating. 
She took the cards out and looked at 
them closely for the first time. They 
were all from the early 1900s. Wanting 
to know more, she took them to a New 
York club meeting and learned they were from the Great 
White Fleet! They were all addressed to a woman named 
Minnie, and they were all signed cryptically with two ini-
tials. She spent days—weeks... 
months...—researching the cards 
and visited all the ports in the 
U.S. at which the Fleet had called. 
Through her research, Leslie met 
collectors around the world who 
fancied GWF cards. At Annapolis 
she finally discovered the name 
of the fellow who had written to 
Minnie and had proposed to her 
by postcard. He had been sta-
tioned aboard the USS Virginia.

Leslie explained that around the turn of the 20th cen-
tury, European navies made a show of sailing to different 

ports to impress with their 
might. Theodore Roosevelt 
wanted the U.S. to do that and 
raise our status from runner-
up to world leader with the first 
ever world cruise. It was not an 
easy project because of the vast 
amounts of coal needed to fuel 
the large ships. “No,” said the 
commanders and Congress. 
“Yes,” ordered the Command-
er-in-Chief, and 28 of the ships 

in the Atlantic Fleet sailed towards San Francisco!
All this time Leslie was speaking as a small group of 

computer geeks fiddled with the projector and laptop 
computer trying to get the images to appear on the screen. 
“Get a teenager,” someone called out and knocked on the 

marriage encounter group in the room next 
to ours. Two young people came, bent over 
the machines and...

Suddenly, a glitter encrusted image of the 
USS Oregon flashed on the screen! It was 
followed by several postcard portraits of 
Fleet Commander Robley Evans—known as 
Fighting Bob from his glories in the Spanish-
American War. “Watch him age,” Leslie ad-
vised. By the time he reached port in Califor-
nia, he was a sick man and looked very old. 
He was replaced.

To man the ships, 14,000 crewmen were 
needed. They were chosen based on their 
strong, healthy and impressive appearance 

that would cause foreigners to pause before 
the super race of Americans. Below decks, the coal work-
ers were not hand picked, nor were they given leave and 
an opportunity to appear grimy in port. Newsmen accom-

panied the fleet. All their reports 
were censored to remove any 
hint of negativity. The fleet’s offi-
cial postcard publisher was H. H. 
Stratton, who had created many 
patriotic cards for Roosevelt’s ex-
pedition to Cuba in 1898.

At Rio, while descending the 
east coast of South America, an 
estimated 170,000 postcards were 
sold. At every stop along the way 
there were parades and repairs 

and fueling and banquets—also wonderful stories of the 
women who followed the fleet. 

San Francisco and Oakland prepared for the ships’ ar-
rival for months to celebrate the 
cities’ rebuilding since the dev-
astation of 1906.

Just as the fleet entered the 
Golden Gate, the heavy fog lift-
ed, and the 30 warships sailed 
in. The hillsides were covered 
with crowds of onlookers.

We saw several postcards 
of the Fleet’s time on the West 
Coast, and we heard of some of minnie, herself

order your copy at
www.lesliecompton.com

http://www.lesliecompton.com/
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the events celebrating the ships’ ar-
rival. Most outrageous was the re-
port of souvenir snatchers: Anything 
left untended while visitors were 
aboard was taken; when the troops 
were out in public, people would 
rush them and grab buttons, scarves, 
hats and whatever else they could 
snatch. The troops had to replace ev-
erything taken—at 25¢ per item.

Leslie presented a fun and en-
lightening program rich with Great 
White Fleet postcards (several of 
which we had not seen before!) and 
San Francisco lore. She was a real trooper in the way that mechani-
cal difficulties early in her program did not deter her or slow her 
down. When she came to the end, we were all eager to applaud and 
to get a close look at her book, Dearest Minnie—A Sailor’s Sto-
ry. Leslie took home far fewer copies than she had brought.

—LB

leslie’s map of the fleet’s route

floral parade, santa barbara

steaming into puget sound

emergency work crew

vallejo parade

japan, we’re coming!

sick bay
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The 800 Series –Mitchell’s Pre Earthquake Views of Nevada

by Robert Stoldal

s the Comstock silver 
bonanza of 1860s Ne-
vada faded into histo-

ry, prospectors were combing 
the state for the next mother 
lode. They found it on the 
southwest edge of Nevada 
in 1901, and by 1904 min-
ing camps like Tonopah and 
Goldfield were boom towns 
on the cusp of becoming cit-
ies. Less than 30 miles apart, 
the two towns would become 
the largest population center in the state. With millions 
in funding, primarily from San Francisco banks and the 
sale of stock, money was to be made there, even from the 
lowly penny postcard. From printers to wholesalers, post-
card producers were quick to cash in on the boom, among 
them was San Francisco based printer-publisher, Edward 
H. Mitchell.

In late December of 1905, Mitchell sent his “expert 
photographer” Harvey Lear Christiance to Nevada. Up to 
that time, with the exception of two postcards from the 
extreme southern tip of the state, Mitchell had all but ig-
nored Nevada. Those two cards, #20, Scene in the Meadow 
Valley Wash, Nevada, Salt Lake Route, and #22, Caliente, 
Nevada, Salt Lake Route, helped mark the opening of the 
new railroad line running from Salt Lake City to Los An-
geles through the new town of Las Vegas. Source photo-
graphs were taken by pioneer photographer, Charles R. 
Savage of Utah; and both postcards were on sale by the 
time Mitchell sent his staffer to Nevada. Christiance, ac-
cording to Mitchell’s announcement, was on his way “to 
visit all the new mining camps of Nevada, in order to get 
choice photographs of mining scenes throughout that 
country.” Railroads, like postcard producers, were making 
their way to the mining towns; and to get there, Chris-
tiance boarded the new “Tonopah Express” in Oakland, 
climbed over the Sierra to Reno, and arrived in southern 
Nevada 24 hours later. From Tonopah another train would 
take him 26 miles south into Goldfield and a meeting with 
P.E. Larson, the town’s leading photographer and postcard 
merchant. Larson had come to Goldfield in 1905 from 
Dawson City, Yukon Territory where he had worked un-
der his Swedish name, Per Edward Larss.

In addition to Larson, several other photographers were 
already producing and selling their own photographs and 
postcards. Christiance likely met with two other pioneer 
photographers, Herbert T. Shaw and Emory Willard Smith, 
both based in Tonopah. The work of all three men shows 
up in Mitchell’s 800 series. On his way back to San Fran-

cisco, Christiance gathered 
postcards and photographs 
of Carson City, Virginia City, 
and Reno, as well as one 
particular Native American 
postcard that would cause 
Mitchell headaches. In late 
January 1906, the public was 
informed Christiance was 
back in San Francisco “with 
about 150 splendid mining 
scenes which will be repro-
duced in colors on fancy 

postcards,” and that Mitchell was “booking advance orders 
for these cards.”

A story in the American Stationer detailed Mitchell’s op-
eration in early 1906 as doing “a very extensive fancy post-
card trade, having nearly a thousand Pacific Coast subjects 
alone on fancy postals. Since the first of the year he has 
added a full floor to his establishment, making an increase 
of half his previous floor space.” At the same time, Mitchell 
reported he had added a “department to turn out tinsel 
postal cards.” He believed “the fad will last long enough 
to warrant this new outlay in machinery.” Mitchell’s San 
Francisco business was then located at 144 Union Square 
Avenue (now Maiden Lane).

Of the 150 photographs Christiance brought back from 
Nevada, 35 were selected for postcards. More than half 
were from Tonopah and Goldfield. Tens of thousands of 
the Nevada postcards were printed in February of 1906. 
With all of his increased production, by March 3rd Mitch-
ell was reported to have “two forces at work, running the 
machinery night and day.” Based on his comments at the 
end of the first quarter of 1906, no less than 5000 of each 
of the 35 Nevada postcards were produced. On March 24, 
Mitchell was quoted, “we anticipate an unusually good 
year. Our business has been nothing short of phenome-
nal.” He added, “we have refused all orders for postcards 
for less than five thousand of one kind in color against one 
thousand last year.”

By mid-month, at least 175,000 postcards in the 800 se-
ries were headed to Nevada, and it is possible that even 
more Nevada postcards were printed in late March. Mitch-
ell commented, “We have been running 10,000 of a subject 
and will soon start to run 20,000…the color postcard has 
come to stay, and is not a mere fad. The history of the pic-
torial card shows this plainly. It will eventually take the 
place of the ordinary government postal.”

Three weeks later, on Wednesday, April 18, 1906, with 
the Mitchell press working at top speed, the cataclysmic 
earthquake and fire hit San Francisco. Mitchell reported, 

A

804 – first of the nevada series
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“Our entire plant was destroyed…Most firms, including 
ourselves, have saved their books, and our first necessities 
will be ready money to enable us to rebuild our business 
individually, and our beloved city collectively. We trust that 
you will not consider it amiss on our part to suggest that 
the best contribution to our needs would be the prompt 
remittance of all amounts due.” Christiance was quickly 
sent to New York, and orders were placed for new printing 
equipment. In late May, Mitchell announced, “A complete 
outfit of new and modern machinery is on its way. By the 
time it arrives we shall have new buildings constructed 
on our own ground, and built to suit the peculiar require-
ments of our particular line of work.” Wasting no time, 
Mitchell would start producing postcards in a temporary 
structure ten weeks after the earthquake.

It is likely that most, if not all, the 150 Nevada pho-
tographs Christiance purchased, took himself, or “bor-
rowed” were destroyed on April 18. Mitchell acknowl-
edged as much saying, “We shall sincerely appreciate the 
cooperation of our customers in renewing our line of 
postcards.” But, in order to do that, he asked customers to 
“send us sample sets of the subjects we have published of 
their cities and vicinities.”

One of the pre-quake 800 series of Nevada views that 
Mitchell would not get an order for was #847, Piute Indian 
Papooses, Nevada. The image used for that postcard had 
been “borrowed” from well known Reno commercial pho-
tographer Fred P. Dann. Dann had already issued his own 
postcard of the two Indian children when Mitchell’s ver-
sion hit the Nevada market. A month after the earthquake, 
Dann went public with his story: “The papoose picture is 
the best seller I have.” He wanted Mitchell to pull all the 
postcards of the stolen image and “make restitution.” It is 
not known what legal action, if any, Dann took or if Mitch-
ell paid him for the use of his photo, but unlike most of the 
800 series, Mitchell did not re-issue 847.

A year later, an interview with E. H. Mitchell revealed, 
“The firm’s presses were started July 1, a trifle over two 
months after the fire. They have been run day and night 
since, with the results that out of 1,000 subjects carried 
in colored postcards before, about 700 have been repub-
lished.”

Known Nevada 800 series postcard views account for 
only six of the 700. Those images, with the new UN3 backs, 
were ordered by P. E. Larson in Goldfield. While five of the 
cards are of the same topics and numbers, Larson sent 
new photographs for all but one. Over the next decade, as 
the lights faded on Tonopah and Goldfield, E. H. Mitchell 
would focus his attention on Reno. When the Post Office 
Department changed the rules to allow messages on the 
back of postcards in 1907, several of the 800 series wound 
up with Mitchell’s T1 and T2 divided backs.

Under his own name, Mitchell also published a series of 

sepia postcards of Reno. The same cards—using the same 
numbers—were also printed by Mitchell for the Califor-
nia Sales Company. Mitchell also printed a third sepia set 
of Reno cards for the Rand Brothers of Oakland, Califor-
nia. This series focused on educational institutions, from 
elementary schools to the University of Nevada. Mitchell 
went on to publish the Reno 5000 series in 1910, with 29 
known borderless postcards.

There is likely a thirtieth, an unnumbered introduc-
tory card for the series. Of the 29 cards, two, 5028 and 
5032, used the same photograph to represent day and 
night scenes. Two other images were previously issued by 
Mitchell—#5030, Group of Piute Indian Women, Reno, Ne-
vada, is also seen on Mitchell 2906, and the image on 5031, 
Piute Papooses, Reno, Nevada, is on card 2907.

The image Mitchell used for cards 5031 and 2907 was 
taken by Nevada photographer Esther L. Linton (1866-
1954). It is not known if Mitchell ‘borrowed’ this image 
as well, or if he purchased the rights from Linton. He did, 
however, change the location of the little natives to “Reno.” 
The Linton image is one of a series she took while living in 
Goldfield, and identified herself as the photographer when 
she published her own postcards.

It appears the Reno 5000 series starts with 5002, howev-
er, there is a Mitchell card with the same DH1 back as the 
others in the series, titled “Greeting from Reno Nevada.” 
The hand drawn image, is of a bridge across a river, like-
ly to represent the Truckee River and the Virginia Street 
Bridge. On the lower right is a baby holding a document 
reading “Decree.” The full hand lettered text reads, “Greet-
ings from Reno Nevada, the land of the decree and the 
home of the free.” The signature in the lower right corner 
is that of Nevada Wilson, a well known artist born in Tus-
carora, NV and teaching art in Reno at the time the card 
went into production. She later moved to California for a 
career of teaching and painting flowers and desert scenes.

There are 23 other Nevada views scattered through 
Mitchell’s restart of his numbering system in the divided 
back era. The majority in this group, from card number 75 
to 3300, are of Reno and Carson City.

Of the estimated 193 Nevada views Mitchell printed, his 
initial foray into Nevada in late 1905 stands out as the high 
point for several reasons—from the quality of the printing 
to the rarity of the views. Despite turning the brown tones 
of the desert into lush green grass and creating cloudless 
turquoise skies, the visual detail in the postcards printed 
in early 1906 have depth and a natural feel to the image. 
These pre-quake Nevada views freeze time in the life of 
Goldfield and Tonopah with images that are not to be 
found elsewhere. It is clear from comparing cards printed 
before and after the quake that Mitchell was using differ-
ent presses, and the Mitchell team was still learning how 
to fine tune them for those early runs on UN3 backs, but 
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another reason for reduced quality may be that copy nega-
tives were made from surviving pre-quake cards.

Conclusions and Calculations
Two key discoveries emerged from review of the Nevada 
800 series of Mitchell postcards.
• All 35 Nevada postcards in the 800 series were printed 
with UN1a backs shortly before the April 1906 earthquake 
and fire.
• The 800 series of Nevada views that were reissued with 
divided T2 backs were printed before those with T1 backs. 
This conclusion is based in part on postmarks. The earli-
est postmark seen on a T1 Nevada 800 series is May 16, 
1908. The earliest postmark seen on a T2 Nevada is April 
17, 1907. 

A second reason to regard T2 as the earlier back is title 
transition. As a general rule, the earlier undivided back 
cards have longer titles, while the T1 titles with the same 
image are much shorter. T2 titles are closer in length to 
undivided back titles. For example: UN1 title for 812 in 
two lines, The House That Made Tonopah Famous / Built of 
10,000 Beer Bottles, Tonopah, Nevada; and likewise the T2 
title for 812 is Bottle House Built of 10,000 Beer Bottles, To-
nopah, Nevada; the T1 title for 812, however, reads simply, 
The Bottle House, Tonopah, Nevada.

The third reason centers on the battle U.S. postcard pro-
ducers were having with foreign competitors, particularly 
lower cost manufacturers in Germany. In 1908 San Fran-
cisco printers including Mitchell called on the federal gov-
ernment to impose “on all imported picture postal cards 
a duty of ¼ cent per card.” Mitchell signed a letter sent 
to Congress stating, “there is no good reason why every 
card used in America should not be manufactured here, 
and that can be done if the American manufacturer is giv-
en reasonable protection.” To prove his position, Mitch-
ell added “Printed in the United States” to his postcards, 
on what we call the T1 back, and inserted American flags 
into designs of two of his Nevada 800 series: #813 The Can 
House, and #845 State Capital. Based on the combined 
weight of these three observations, I propose that Mitch-
ell’s divided T2 back preceded use of the T1 back.

Other determinations from the Nevada 800 series:  
• Only one of the original 35 images used in the first print-
ings was reprinted after 1906 with an undivided back. The 
card, #810 Combination Mine, has a UN3 back.
• Only five of the 35 postcards in the original series were 
reissued with the original photograph in some form: #810 
with a UN3 undivided back; and four others with divided 
backs: 813, 815, 816 and 849.
• Only six of the 35 cards were produced after the 1906 
earthquake with UN3 backs. Those six are all from the 
Goldfield-Larson series. Of the six, #810 retained the same, 
yet significantly retouched image. Existing numbers were 
reused for the other five postcards, with four displaying 

the same subject but using different source photographs: 
806, 807, 809, 811. Number 808, however, transitioned 
from picturing the Florence Mine to the Mohawk Mines 
in Goldfield. 

Ignoring comic cards, and counting only scenic views, 
the estimated total number of Mitchell Nevada postcards 
stands at 193. This number can be further broken down to 
identify the number of views in various categories. Mitch-
ell printed the same image for different customers with 
different and sometimes incorrect titles. 
• 2 Salt Lake Route views by C.R. Savage.
• 35 different views for first run of the Nevada 800 series.
• 6 new images added to the Nevada 800 series.
• 30 images for the Reno 5000 series.
• 47 Reno sepia views.
• 73 additional views of Nevada with divided backs.

Comparisons
What follows are the most recent notes on postcards in 
the Nevada 800 series, numbered 804 to 849. The term 
face will mean the image side, and back will be the address 
side. Titles are stated as they are on the postcards, in most 
instances all upper case. Unless noted, all postcards were 
printed in color.

804 MAIN STREET, GOLDFIELD NEVADA.
Photographer – attributed to P. E. Larson. (See page 9.)
804 UN1a is a view of Columbia Street, a wide dirt road, in 
the fall of 1905, with Columbia Mountain in the distance. 
A Mitchell artist added a U.S. flag to the pole atop an un-
identified two-story building at center left of the postcard. 
This is one of the cards in the 800 series not reproduced 
following the 1906 earthquake. 

805 FIRE COMPANY, GOLDFIELD, NEVADA.

Photographer – P. E. Larson.
805 UN1a shows the Goldfield Volunteer Fire Department 
hose and ladder cart standing in front of the State Bank 
and Trust Company building. This image was not repro-
duced after the earthquake, and no other Nevada image 
was issued as 805.
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806 NIXON BLOCK, GOLDFIELD, NEVADA. the background, and green is the dominant color of the 
ground cover. The same image, with the same colors and 
title was issued with a T2 divided back.

808 FLORENCE MINE, GOLDFIELD, NEVADA.

Photographer – attributed to P. E. Larson
Two different subjects were used for Mitchell undivided 

back postcards numbered 808. The earlier photograph, for 
UN1a, shows the Florence Mine (Larson negative #414). 
In traditional Larson style, 22 people are posed through-
out the image, including 17 men, four women and one 
young boy. Several of them are standing in front of hun-
dreds of sacks of gold ore. The photo is the left half of a 
two-panel panorama of the mine. The right side was never 
released as a postcard.

Notes from an article written by Stewart Luce, “The 
Florence Mine, King of the Hill”: Charlie Taylor arrived 
in what is now Goldfield in 1902 and staked a claim on 
what he called the Florence. On October 20, 1903, Gold-
field became an official mining district. Over the next year 
thousands of mining claims were staked, and by 1905, 
Goldfield was moving from a boom camp to a boom town. 
People wanted to buy shares in the most valuable mines. 
The Combination, Florence, Jumbo, Red Top, January and 
Mohawk were names on everyone’s lips. … Tom Lock-
hart at that time was working a claim in Tonopah. He hit 
paydirt, sold it and moved to Goldfield where he met Tay-
lor. The pair eventually gained control of the Florence and 
pulled millions from the mine.”

Today, the claim, having been passed down and worked 
by family and friends, is controlled by Jon Aurich who 
would like to see the Florence become a national treasure. 
(http://www.goldfieldhistoricalsociety.com/featured-sto-
ry-TheFlorenceMine.html)

The second 808 postcard, with UN3 back, is a complete-
ly different view titled “MOHAWK MINES, GOLDFIELD, 
NEVADA.” Across the center of this image are eight rail-
road cars; seven are connected; the eighth is sitting on a 
spur at left. Gold discovered in the Mohawk Mine gener-
ated much excitement and boom in the area in 1906.

Two 808 T1 cards, color and black-and-white, feature 

Photographer – attributed to P. E.Larson
The earlier version, 806 UN1a, pictures the three-story 
stone building built by U.S. Senator George S. Nixon and 
Nevada banker George Wingfield that opened in Sep-
tember 1905. The photograph was taken shortly after the 
building opened and shows the entire building with about 
20 men standing near or walking towards the building The 
second version, 806 UN3, titled “NIXON BLOCK AND 
MINING AND STOCK EXCHANGE, GOLDFIELD, NE-
VADA,” shows three-quarters of the building with a crowd 
of about ninety people. A man is sitting on the window 
ledge of the third floor, and a woman is looking out next 
to him. A telephone pole is on the right side of the build-
ing. The photograph used for 806 UN3 was made by Lar-
son who used the same photo for his own undivided back 
black-and-white postcard. No printer is listed on 806 UN3, 
but Larson’s negative No. 105 is on the lower right corner.

Based on Larson’s photograph several changes were 
made before the Mitchell card was printed. Among them, 
a phone pole on the left covering part of the “Del Monte” 
signed was removed.

807 GENERAL VIEW OF GOLDFIELD, NEVADA.
Photographer – P. E. Larson

Taken from Malpais Mesa, this view shows Gold-
field’s main street, buildings and tents spread out over a 
green colored desert with volcanically formed Columbia 
Mountain looming in the background. Before ordering 
postcards from Mitchell in late 1905, Larson had used 
American News Company in NYC to supply his cards 
(manufactured in Germany). Larson ordered more than 
a dozen different views in both black-and-white and color 
from ANC, including the same 807 image ordered from 
Mitchell. Of these, color card 6331 is titled, “Bird’s Eye 
View. Goldfield, Nev.” The black and white card, 1405, 
has a hyphen in “Bird’s-Eye.” Mitchell’s art department 
changed the desert landscape from brown to lawn green. 
When he made his post-quake order, Larson sent along a 
new photograph similar to the first but with a more popu-
lous Goldfield. For this UN3, the mountain is centered in 

http://www.goldfieldhistoricalsociety.com/featured-story-TheFlorenceMine.html
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larson original un3 “reclining man” photo

the same image as 808 UN3 except the rail car and hills on 
the left side are cropped, and the clouds in the UN3 ver-
sion are gone on both T1 reissues.

In 1907, D.C. Heath & Company used 808 UN3 Mohawk 
Mines as a sales tool. A Massachusetts text book publisher, 
Heath printed on the back of the cards, “We are pleased 
to announce that the State of Nevada has just adopted the 
following text-books for exclusive use for the next four 
years.” Several elementary school book titles were listed. 
One example of the card was mailed from Berkeley, Cali-
fornia on July 2, 1907. Another Larson photograph taken 
the same day, but with fewer of the same people posed, 
was used for Dennison News Co. postcard #6 titled, The 
Florence Mine, Goldfield, Nevada. The 808 UN3 image was 
also used for H.G. Zimmerman & Co.’s “ZIM” black-and-
white printed postcard #A921D10, titled Mohawk Mines, 
Goldfield, Nev. 

809 RED TOP MINE, GOLDFIELD, NEVADA.

was used by the photographer as part of his own Nevada 
postcard series printed by the Denver Engraving Compa-
ny. He also used the ‘laying down’ image when he ordered 
a series of thirty views of Goldfield from the Newman Post 
Card Company of Los Angeles. These divided back cards 
were printed in Germany and went on sale in the fall of 
1907. This view titled “Red top mine, Goldfield, Nev.” is 
number 134/13. 
Also noted, a post-quake card on UN3 back was produced 
with glitter on the mine frame, building and sacks of ore. 

810 COMBINATION MINE,  
GOLDFIELD, NEVADA.

Photographer – P. E. Larson
Mitchell used two photographs taken within minutes of 

each other to produce different undivided back versions of 
809. The earlier, 809 UN1a, shows 12 men, with one stand-
ing on top of hundred sacks of ore, holding his hat aloft. 

The second photograph, used for the post-quake UN3 
version, has the same dozen men in their same positions, 
but the man standing on the bags at right center is now 
reclined on the sacks holding his hat. Standing in UN1a, 
the man casts a shadow on the miner to the left. In UN3, 
the man on the left is now in the sun. 

Another major change is on the UN1a version the ore 
sacks are a natural light brown, while in the post-quake 
version they are bright pink. “Stand-up guy” or “Laying 
down on the job” which was more popular? Which photo 
was taken first? Did Larson tell the miner to stand up or 
lay down? Mitchell’s is the only known postcard with the 
miner standing up. Larson’s stand up negative would have 
been lost in the 1906 quake, and the heavily retouched im-
age on UN3 suggests the image was copied from an exist-
ing Larson card. P.E. Larson’s laying down version, titled 
“Red Top Mine, Goldfield Nev., Larson Photo No. 488.” 

Photographer – attributed to P. E. Larson.
The same image and title were used on both undivided 

back versions of 810. The major variations are colors. The 
ground on the UN1a is green, while in the second un-
divided version it is a more natural brown. The sides of 
the mine buildings on UN1a are pink, the roofs are light 
brown, and the sky is cloudless. On the UN3 version the 
buildings are a more realistic gray metal color, the roofs 
are red-brown, and clouds are visible across the horizon.

811 A NATIVE OF THE DESERT– 
THE JOSHUA PALM.

Photographer – P. E. Larson
Postcard 811 UN1a shows a deep green palm with a nar-
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row trunk base and green scrub brush covering the desert 
floor. A different photograph was used for 811 UN3, print-
ed after the quake.

The title also changed for the UN3 version, “A NATIVE 
OF THE AMERICAN DESERT—THE JOSHUA PALM, 
“ and the trunk is three times the size of UN1a. While it 
is likely Larson took the photograph for UN1a, it is con-
firmed that he took the photograph appearing on the 
UN3 back, He first used the latter image when he ordered 
postcards from the American News Company in New 
York—#6344, a “Poly Chrome” card printed in Germany. 
Interestingly, the ANC postcard, titled “The Yucca Palm 
on American Desert,” is of a winter scene with the tree and 
the ground covered with snow. On all versions printed by 
Mitchell, including UN3, T2, and DV3, backs, the white 
snow is converted to brown sand, and the snow on the tree 
is made to look like the brown sand sitting behind.

Larson used the 811 image on several cards including 
his own leather version, “THE YUCCA PALM ON THE
AMERICAN DESERT. P. E. LARSON PHOTO, GOLD-
FIELD, NEVADA.” Larson also included the photograph 
on 811 UN3 in the series of undivided back cards printed 
by the Denver Engraving Company, titled “THE YUCCA 
PALM ON AMERICAN DESERT” with the credit line 
“LARSON PHO. GOLDFIELD, NEV. NO. 534.” Joshua 
Palm v. Yucca Palm: All yuccas are not Joshua trees, but I 
suspect that all Joshua trees are yuccas. With Goldfield on 
the northern edge of the Mojave, the ‘tree’ shown could be 
Yucca schidigera, commonly known as the Mojave yucca.

812 “THE HOUSE THAT MADE TONOPAH  
FAMOUS.” BUILT OF 10,000 BEER BOTTLES,  

TONOPAH, NEVADA.

structure was dismantled for its bottles in the mid-1960s. 
The photograph for the first Mitchell printing was taken in 
late 1905 after Peck and his family had left.

812 UN1a is the only undivided back of the Tonopah 
bottle house produced by Mitchell. His T1 and T2 ver-
sions carry a different photograph that shows two dogs on 
the left side of the house. Adding dogs to a scene was an 
informal trademark of long time Tonopah photographer 
Emory W. Smith. The newer photo also reveals the screen 
doors have been removed, and a tall smoke stack is visible 
on the right side of the roof.

The photograph with dogs was also used on Dennison 
News Company postcard #1 Bottle House, Tonopah, Ne-
vada. Built of 10,000 Beer Bottles. An earlier version of 
the bottle house, showing what it looked like in 1903 is 
found on a “ZIM” postcard #A921B10 published by H.G. 
Zimmerman & Co. of Chicago. This black-and-white 
card shows Peck’s two children, Wesley, age 3, and Mary, 
7 standing in front, but locates the dwelling in Goldfield!

813 THE CAN HOUSE (BUILT OF COAL OIL 
CANS), TONOPAH, NEVADA.

Photographer – Herbert T. Shaw
The can house, along with the bottle house and the bar-

rel house are three of Tonopah’s popular historic postcards. 
The builder of the can house is unknown.

The photo used for 813 was made by Herbert T. Shaw 
who operated the Florentine Art Studio in the very early 
days of Tonopah. Shaw, in addition to his work as a pho-
tographer, was president of the Tonopah branch of the In-
dustrial Workers of the World.

Whether Shaw saw the can house merely as an interest-
ing image or use it to portray the living conditions of min-
ers, the photograph was one of his best sellers. Shaw’s real 
photo postcard displays the same image used by Mitch-
ell, as well as for Newman Post Card Co. #A.J.16. Mitchell 
printed the image over the years in a variety of different 
colors and backs. 813 UN1a was followed by T1 and T2 
backs with significant design changes. A small U.S. flag 
above the door in the Shaw photograph is gone in UN1a, 
but reappears in the divided back versions. Other no-
table changes: The parenthetical phrase is dropped from 
the divided back titles. A wooden pole on the left side of 
UN1a and T2 is missing in T1. The front window panes 
change from gray on UN1a to green on the divided backs. 
The Mitchell artists improved detail of the man’s clothing 
in the T2 version. Clear skies inhabit UN1a and T1, but 
clouds have formed in T2.

814 THE BARREL HOUSE, TONOPAH, NEVADA.
Photographer – unknown, possibly Emory Willard Smith

This innovative home was built, according to stories 
passed down from the early days of Tonopah, by a per-
son identified as “Mr. Dyke” who arrived in 1901 when 

Photographer – unknown, possibly Emory Willard Smith
Several postcards were produced in the early days of 

Tonopah that featured the 320 sq. ft. house constructed 
of bottles by William F. Peck in October 1902. The origi-
nal house had two windows facing downtown, one on ei-
ther side of the front door. When it was built, light green 
bottles were used for the front and west wall, while dark 
amber bottles were used for the back and east wall. The 
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in May, and the sturdy structure was completed in the fall 
of 1905. Ron James, in his 1994 “Temples of Justice, Coun-
ty Court Houses of Nevada,” describes the building as hav-
ing “a moderately pitched pyramidal roof…crowned by a 
dome and eaves that include a classical, molded cornice 
dressed with dentils. Clustered columns support round 
arches making this the only county courthouse in Nevada 
with substantial Romanesque elements.”

Mitchell printed two different postcards with this title, 
first with a UN1a back, later with a T2 back. While each 
features a different photograph, they were taken within a 
short time of each other and before the building was en-
tirely finished. A pole for electric power and telephone 
lines was installed on the right side of the building in Au-
gust 1905, several weeks after the photos were taken. Note 
the jail wing extending from the back of the courthouse is 
still a single story, not expanded to two-stories until 1906.

815 T2 shows a flag flying from the dome while UN1a 
has no flag. More of the undeveloped courthouse grounds 
can be seen in UN1a; clouds were added on the T2 as well 
as terra cotta color to the tile roof and the dome.

816 MIZPAH SHAFT OF THE TONOPAH  
MINING COMPANY, TONOPAH, NEVADA.

Photographer – unknown
The same photograph was used for undivided UN1a 

and divided T2 version backs, but a new title for T2 
reads, “MINING SHAFT, TONOPAH MINING CO., TO-
NOPAH, NEVADA.” Large cumulus clouds were added 
for the divided back. Comparison of details such as win-
dow and ground color will show variations.

817 TONOPAH EXTENSION MINE,  
TONOPAH NEVADA. (THE SCHWAB-MCKANE 

SYNDICATE’S PROPERTY.)
Photographer – unknown

Different photos were used for the UN1a and T2 ver-
sions, and for the T2 back, the parenthesized statement in 
the title was deleted. The two photos of the mining works 
were taken from the same general angle, but composition 
and coloring are vastly different.

818 MONTANA-TONOPAH MINE,  
TONOPAH, NEVADA.

Photographer – unknown
While the title is the same on both undivided and divid-

ed back cards, different photographs were used. The views 
of the mine are similar, but it appears the divided back ver-
sion was made from an earlier photo. For example, there 
are more buildings in the UN1a, plus there are two tall 
smoke stacks and an ore car trestle and tracks not seen 
on the later T2. The T2 version shows men working on 
the tracks, while the earlier UN1a shows the rails in place. 
Both cards utilize some green ink to freshen the ground 

the town was no more than a camp. Dyke had no tent, no  
building materials and little money, but nevertheless was 
fed up with communal living. He found a spot next to a 
ledge at the north end of town, and started building a hut-
like structure from discarded wooden barrels and packing 
crates. The first course of barrels were filled with rocks and 
soil, others were stacked on top and likewise filled with 
dirt. With a few other scavenged odds and ends like flat-
tened oil tins covering the door, Dyke formed a rustic en-
closure—his new home. 

The UN1a version shows the barrel house surrounded 
by green grass and small patches of snow. A small smoke-
stack clears the roof.

Divided back versions of 814 were produced with a dif-
ferent photo that shows a dog by the door, and behind it 
barrels showing signs of stress. The dog was “Shep,” owned 
by Tonopah photographer, E. W. Smith. Placed for per-
spective or as a trademark, the Border Collie appears in 
many of Smith’s images. Although the second photograph 
was taken from the same angle as UN1a, it is a tighter im-
age with the smokestack and peak of Mt. Oddie eliminated 
from the background. More naturally colored rocks and 
ground cover surround the dwelling. One divided back 
version was produced in black-and-white collotype on a 
T1 back.

Zimmerman published the image in black-and-white, 
erroneously titling the card, House made of Barrels, Gold-
field, Nev. 

815 NYE COUNTY COURT HOUSE,  
TONOPAH, NEVADA.

Photographer – unknown
Mitchell’s 815 features a photograph of the Nye County 

courthouse shortly after it was completed in August 1905.  
Until February 1905 the county seat was located in Bel-
mont, but following lobbying by the citizens of Tonopah, 
Governor John Sparks signed the law that transferred 
county government to their town. Money was raised, a site 
was selected on Gold Hill, and designs were submitted. J. 
C. Robertson, described as “one of the best architects on 
the Pacific coast” was awarded the contract. Work began 
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cover; and like Mitchell’s other divided back versions, 
clouds have been added to the sky.

819 TONOPAH & GOLDFIELD R.R. CO. DEPOT, 
TONOPAH, NEVADA.

823 ELK’S HOME, RENO, NEVADA.
The building at 50 North Sierra Street was dedicated on 

April 23, 1904. It burned on February 5, 1957, victim of a 
disastrous downtown gas explosion.

Based on the leafless trees the UN1a photo was made in 
late 1904 or 1905. With Mitchell artists’ help, 13 red and 
white stripes, and 22 of 45 stars on the large flag flying 
atop the building are visible. A different view of the Elks 
Home appears on a T2 back titled “ELKS’ HOME, RENO, 
NEVADA.”

824 VIRGINIA STREET, LOOKING NORTH, 
RENO, NEVADA.

The view on the UN1a postcard shows the Gray, Reid, 
Wright Co. department store on the northwest corner of 
First and Virginia Streets at left.

825 NEVADA STATE UNIVERSITY,  
RENO, NEVADA.

Photographer – William Cann
Mitchell printed the same image with the same title, on 

a UN1a back but without the “825,” for the Cann Drug 
Company in Reno. Wm. Cann’s credit line along with 
Mitchell’s is on the left edge of the postcard.

At first glance it appears different photographs were 
used, but the 825 UN1a has far fewer bushes and trees 
than the Cann version, plus it shows a U.S. flag fully flying, 
while Cann’s flag pole has only a wisp of a flag. Mitchell’s 
artist was clearly at work on the 825 version, deleting some 
trees and adding another small one off to the right. The 
university pond is visible in Cann’s rendition, but disap-
pears under green ground cover in Mitchell’s. The road 
approaching the school in Cann’s card becomes more of 
a walking path in 825. The 825 UN1a is one of only a few 
postcards that refer to the college as “Nevada State Univer-
sity.” Interestingly, the unnumbered Cann image was later 
published as Mitchell 142 on both T1 and T2 backs, titled 
“UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, RENO, NEVADA.”

Images of Virginia City in the Nevada 800 series
826 VIRGINIA CITY, NEVADA, AND  

MT. DAVIDSON.
Photographer – unknown 

This UN1a view shows the California Pan Mill in right 
foreground. The stamp mill, owned by the Bonanza Firm 
of Mackay, Fair, Flood and O’Brien, was the largest ever 
built on the Comstock.

827 OPHIR MINE, VIRGINIA CITY, NEVADA.
Photographer – unknown

This UN1a is a full frame view of the Ophir’s shaft house. 
The same photograph and title were used for Mitchell 
#106 on T2 back that features the addition of clouds and 
less desert greenery.

Photographer – unknown 
This Tonopah depot was built in 1904, and by Novem-

ber 1905 shipments from Goldfield could be made through 
Tonopah to San Francisco via SP’s new “Tonopah Express.” 
The depot building survived until 1960 when an arsonist 
burned it to the ground in less than thirty minutes.

Only the pre-quake image of the depot was printed by 
Mitchell on UN1a. Number, 819 was used again, howev-
er, for a different view on T1 and T2 divided backs titled 
“GENERAL VIEW OF TONOPAH, NEVADA.” The later 
photo was taken from a nearby hill looking down at the 
town with mines in the background. Half a dozen gray 
roofs on the T2 become pinkish on the T1 printing.

Images of Reno in the Nevada 800 series
Photographer for the six postcards in the Reno series 

cards is unconfirmed, but is likely William Cann who took 
the photograph used for #825.

820 VIEW ON COMMERCIAL ROW,  
RENO, NEVADA. (UN1a)

821 OVERLAND TRAIN AT SOUTHERN  
PACIFIC DEPOT, RENO, NEVADA. (UN1a)

822 PUBLIC LIBRARY, RENO, NEVADA.
The building pictured on the postcard was Reno’s Carn-

egie Library which opened June 4, 1904, the state’s first 
public library, made possible by a grant of $15,000 from in-
dustrialist and philanthropist Andrew Carnegie. Located 
across Virginia Street from the Riverside Hotel, the grow-
ing collection was relocated to the Nevada State Building 
in 1930 and the Carnegie structure was demolished the 
following year, replaced by a new post office building.

The UN1a printing is the only version of #822. Mitch-
ell did picture the south façade of the building in his sce-
nic view #139 titled “Masonic Temple and Public Library, 
Reno, Nevada” on T1, T2 and T3 backs. 
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828 WARD SHAFT, VIRGINIA CITY, NEVADA.
Photographer – unknown. (UN1a)

Same view of the slight gambrel-roofed shaft house was 
printed on a T2 back and given the number 98.

829 C. & C. SHAFT, CON. CAL. & VIRGINIA 
MINE, VIRGINIA CITY, NEVADA.

Photographer – unknown.
The UN1a view of the California & Consolidated Vir-

ginia shaft house was reissued as Mitchell 97 on a T2 back 
and titled with the transposed, “CONSOLIDATED CAL. 
& VIRGINIA SHAFT, VIRGINIA CITY, NEVADA.” A 
U.S. flag was added to the main building, clouds in the sky, 
and more smoke issuing from one of the five stacks.

One example of 829 UN1a has been seen overprinted 
“Comstock Golden Mining Jubilee, July 2, 3, 4, ‘06” above 
the buildings.

830 “POGONIP” (LAND FOG),  
VIRGINIA CITY, NEVADA.

Photographer – possibly Walter X. Osborn
The 830 UN1a image was not reissued by Mitchell. A 
sketchy reproduction, however, bearing the same title was 
published by Richard Behrendt of San Francisco for Harry 
P. Beck of Virginia City. The divided back postcard was 
numbered 841, printed and handcolored in Germany.

840 CAVE ROCK, LAKE TAHOE, CALIFORNIA
Photographer – Raper J. 
Waters

This vertical image on 
UN1a shows the northern 
side of a huge rock forma-
tion, skirted by a road sup-
ported by stonework and a 
wooden trestle. The view 
shows an outcropping just 
below the road known as 
“The Lady of the Lake,” 
which in silhouette looks 
like a woman wearing a 
hat. The image was cre-
ated by photographer R.J. 
Waters circa 1880 when he 

lived in Gold Hill, Nevada; and in his Lake Tahoe Series he 
titles the photograph “Cave Rock.” It is unfortunate that 
Mitchell’s postcard indicates the attraction is in Califor-
nia when in fact it sits on the eastern shore in the state 
of Nevada. And other views by Mitchell—648, 1818 and 
2524 stubbornly perpetuated the same geographic error in 
each title. When a tunnel was bored through Cave Rock in 
1931, the cliff road was closed.

845 STATE CAPITOL, CARSON CITY, NEVADA.
Photographer – unknown

The photograph used for 845 UN1a shows the upper levels 
of the state capitol, with the ground floor of the building 
engulfed in a sea of green trees. A U.S. flag flies from a 
pole atop the cupola against a cloudless sky. A different 
photo was used for T1 and T2 versions. Still surrounded 
by greenery, the artist applied a brownish color to some 
of the trees to convey an autumnal look. For the divided 
back images, no flag has been hoisted over the dome on T2 
backs, but is clearly flying on T1. Spots on the T1 flag may 
have been an attempt to improve shadowing.

846 PIUTE INDIANS, NEVADA.
Photographer – unknown

846 UN1a is a posed photo of two Native Americans 
playing cards. The man on the left, with a smile on his face, 
is holding six cards in one hand. His friend on the right is 
looking down at his own two hands with a look on his face 
like, “what happened to my cards?” as his hands are empty. 
Did the photographer pose them this way, or did Mitchell’s 
artist manipulate the humorous touch?

Number 846 was used again for a T2 back titled, “STATE
ORPHANS’ HOME, CARSON CITY, NEVADA.”

847 PIUTE INDIAN PAPOOSES, NEVADA. 

◁ mitchell 847  dann 3868  

◁

Photographer – Fred P. Dann 
The image used for 847 UN1a was registered by Reno 

photographer Dann as a 1906 copyright and illegally used 
by Mitchell. When Mitchell’s cards went on sale in Ne-
vada, Dann was shocked. He had not been asked nor did 
he authorize the use of his image that featured two chil-
dren in cradleboards. Dann had published his photo as a 
postcard titled “Piute Papooses in Nevada,” and in May 
1906 he stated to the Reno Evening Gazette, “The papoose 
picture is the best seller I have and my business has been 
seriously damaged by its duplication. I can’t understand 
the unfair methods of the Mitchell people. My pictures 
were copyrighted and the word ‘copyright’ appears plainly 
upon the Indian picture which they appropriated…I not 
only intend to make them stop all their sales and recall the 
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RESEARCH SOURCES

pictures they have sent out but will compel them to make 
restitution.”

The earthquake hit San Francisco not long after the Ne-
vada 800 series went on sale. It is not known if Dann fol-
lowed up on his threat or if Mitchell pulled the cards from 
retail outlets. Fred Dann did continued to sell his post-
card of the two Indian children. Known examples bear the 
number 3868, printed in Germany for the publisher M. 
Rieder of Los Angeles.

848 FIRST HOUSE BUILT IN NEVADA, NEAR 
CARSON CITY

Photographer – unknown
The photographic image used by Mitchell for his UN1a 

printing was popular with many other postcard publish-
ers during the 1906-10 period. The picture of the weath-
ered dwelling was printed in Austria, by T. Schwidernoch; 
published by Richard Behrendt of San Francisco as #1366 
for “Mrs. K. A. Raftice, Arlington Block, Carson City, Ne-
vada;” and by Newman Post Card Company of Los Ange-
les as number 133/19. An unattributed photo postcard was 
also released.

The house was built in the 1851 Mormon settlement 
known as Genoa, pronounced “juh-NO-ah,” 12 miles 
down river from a trading post that ten years later became 
the state capital. On June 28, 1910, half the town was de-
stroyed by fire, including the old house and a piano. The 
Reno Evening Gazette reported, “In this house is a piano 
which was brought over the mountains from California in 
an old stage and is the first piano ever brought into this 
state.”

849 TRUCKEE RIVER AT RENO, NEVADA.
Photographer unconfirmed, possibly William Cann

849 UN1a was not re-released until 1907 when it was 
printed under the same title on divided backs. For the T1 
version, the two men in the row boat and the homes on 
the bluff appear closer to the viewer since the image was 
cropped and enlarged. On the UN1a and T2, ten trees are 
seen on the bluff at extreme left. In the improved version 
only one tree of that group is visible, and more color has 
been added to the houses on the bluff. This is yet another 
example suggesting T2 divided backs preceded appear-
ance of the T1.

Contributor: Frank Sternad

www.goldfieldhistoricalsociety.com/featured-story-TheFloren-
ceMine.html

“From Miners’ Tents to Mansions,” July 9, 1961, Home Section, 
Salt Lake Tribune, page 5. 

“No Place Like Home,” November 1961, Desert Magazine, p. 22.
“Town of Genoa Is Burning to Ground Today,” June 28, 1910, 

Reno Evening Gazette, page one.

The American Stationer magazine. Jan. 27, 1906, Mar. 3, 1906,  
May 5, 1906, June 2, 1906, May 4, 1907.

“Infringement Upon Copyright,” May 15, 1906, Reno Evening 
Gazette, page six.

“Frozen in Silver: The Life & Frontier Photography of P. E. Lar-
son,” by Ronald T. Bailey, Swallow Press, Athens, Ohio, 1998. 
pp. 160-166.

T 1 T 2

MITCHELL BACKS

UN3Undivided Back Era – Before 1907

Divided Back Era – After 1907

UN1a

AUTHOR’S REQUEST
Bob asks that we write to him 
with corrections, comments, 
and cards for sale not shown 
here. He is an eager collector of 
all things Nevada. When you 
write add a note of congratu-
lations and gratitude for this 
magnum opus.

Robert Stoldal 
7758 Willow Cove Circle 
Las Vegas NV  89129
stoldal (at)cox.net

http://www.goldfieldhistoricalsociety.com/featured-story-TheFlorenceMine.html


19 POSTCARDS AT WESTPEX 2017  as reported by Russ Samuels
The 57th Annual WESTPEX, the great Bay Area Stamp 
Show held April 28th to 30th this year at the San Francisco 
Airport Marriott Waterfront Hotel, featured three post-
card exhibits including a spectacular showing of Panama-
Pacific International Exposition material by SFBAPCC 
member Dawn R. Hamman of Venice, Florida.

Club member Chuck Banneck, whose catalogue of PPIE 
Postcards aided Dawn in creating her exhibit, was on hand 
to view her display, as was Club President Ed Herny. 

Dawn was awarded a Large Vermeil Medal for her ex-
hibit which filled eight frames in the Grand Ballroom. 
She also received the American Association of Philatelic 
Exhibitors Award of Honor. The WESTPEX Medal rank-
ings are: Gold, Vermeil (gold plated silver), Silver, Silver-
Bronze, and Bronze, all in Large and Small formats.

Other postcard exhibits at WESTPEX included a nine-
frame exhibit titled “Glamour in Finland” (cards illustrat-
ing artwork for vintage fashion magazines). Exhibitor 
Seija-Riitta Laakso received a Large Gold Medal for her 

collection. A five-frame showing of “Golden Age Picture 
Postcard Depictions of Chilean Harbors” by William H. 
Lenarz, a former SFBAPCCer, also received a Large Ver-
meil. These were just few of the 52 different exhibits in the 
show totaling more than 280 frames of philatelic material.

The bourse of 72 dealers from around the world, as well 
as Schuyler Rumsey’s four-day auction, were a great source 
of postcard material for all ranges of collectors. 

For the last sixteen years (longer than anyone else), SF-
BAPCC member Ed Jarvis has served as Chairman of the 
Board (and Show Chairman) of WESTPEX, Inc. His chair-
manship has seen the WESTPEX organization transition 
to a 501(c) 3 non-profit corporation, move to its current 
venue, and grow to become the finest American Philatel-
ic Society World Series of Philately Show in the country. 
Over the years, he has recruited more than 60 dedicated 
volunteers to contribute to the success and reputation that 
is synonymous with the 
name WESTPEX. 

At the 2017 wrap-up 
Committee and Board 
meetings held on May 
22nd, Ed Jarvis an-
nounced his retirement 
as well as that of his wife 
Judy, who has served 
as a Director and Team 
Leader for Functions 
and Events. The search 
is on for a new Chair-
man to lead this world-
class stamp and post-
card organization.

chuck banneck, dawn hamman and her ppie exhibit

judy and ed jarvis at westpex
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See the location of the Palm 
Garden (below the smoke-
stack) at http://opensfhistory.
org/Display/wnp36.02147.jpg

THE PALM GARDEN ON OCEAN BEACH
After collecting SF Restaurants for 30 years I knew I had 
not seen everything, but I thought I had the Beach well 
covered. When this card appeared—was it at a show or 
online?—I grabbed it. It’s a nice, C. T. American Art, white 

border published by Chas. 
Weidner, which instantly in-
creases its interest. The photo 
was most likely by Weidner, 
who was moving away from 
real photos and monotone 
printed cards. The step to-
wards full color modernity was 
a good one. I do wonder why 
Mitchell did not get this or-
der. Curt Teich was known for 
competitive prices, but with 
free shipping...? —Lew
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http://www.opensfhistory.org/Display/wnp36.02147.jpg
http://www.opensfhistory.org/Display/wnp36.02147.jpg
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SAN FRANCISCO 
PATRIOGRAPHICS

from the collection of
Dennis O’Rorke

Most of this somewhat eerie and strikingly beautiful set 
of Patriographic postcards was published by the Ameri-
can Souvenir Card Company (ASC) in 1897—the last full 
year of the Pioneer Postcard Era (1893-1898). ASC’s am-
bition that year was to publish at least 30 sets of 12 cards 
each. It seems they reached half of that goal before closing 
shop in 1898 and selling much of their remainders to Ed-
ward H. Mitchell who trimmed some and imprinted them 
with his own copyright notice dated 1899. One trimmed 
copy stands out in the display on these pages.

Two of the cards are true oddballs. It was Dennis who 
called attention to card No. 3, Lick Observatory. He wrote: 
Nothing quite says “San Francisco!” like the Lick Observa-
tory—one of our most beloved landmarks, along with the 
Rosicrucian Museum and the Winchester Mystery House 
[All are near or in San Jose, 50 miles to the south!]. This 
was the missing card out of what I thought was a set of 12 
with the San Francisco theme. I had no idea what card No. 
3 looked like until I got it. 

The other odd card is, of course, the lucky 13th—Presi-
dent Theodore Roosevelt’s 1903 visit to San Francisco 
memorialized on an artistic melange of Golden Gate Park 
views, including the 1888 Conservatory and the then 
imaginary Spreckels Temple of Music which would not 
be built until 1899. The Patriographics had been originally 
printed in large numbers and were offered to the public 
for many years after the turn of the twentieth century.

—LB
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THE GALLOPING GOOSE 
At our April Meeting, our esteemed Editor presented me 
with a black and white real photo postcard of a strange 
contraption called the “Galloping Goose” and said, “Give 
me an article on this for the newsletter!” I suppose he 
chose me because of my interest in all things postal, and 
this vehicle appeared to be some sort of Mail Carrier.

At first, I thought it might have been another invention 
from the fevered brain of Howard Hughes along the lines 
of the giant 1940s airplane known as the “Spruce Goose” 
or the cantilevered brassiere he crafted for Jane Russell, 
but it seems to have predated both of those.

The “Galloping Goose” is actually one of a series of sev-
en railcars which were built in the 1930s by the Rio Grande 
Southern Railroad (RGS). These were officially designated 
as “motors” and operated until 1952, the end of service on 
the line. The first of the “Geese” was developed to fulfill the 
contract to run mail to towns in the Rocky Mountains of 
Colorado and to stave off bankruptcy by the perpetually 
struggling RGS. They were also used to transport passen-
gers and light freight.

The first “motor” was built in 1913 as a track mainte-
nance crew vehicle. Although this was wrecked in 1925, 
it inspired the use of motors for other scheduled services. 

The seven subsequent railcars were built beginning in 

RESEARCH

1931. The bodies were from Buick (and later, Pierce-Ar-
row) sedans. In 1945, three of the motors (#3, #4 and #5) 
were rebuilt with Wayne bus bodies. In 1950, the railroad 
lost its mail contract to highway carriers, so motor num-
bers 3, 4, 5 and 7 were converted for tourist operations.

All of the original “Geese” survive except for #1, al-
though in 2000, a replica was built for the Ridgway Rail-
road Museum. The others are all in museums or used as 
tourist attractions and are operable. Goose #3 is at Knott’s 
Berry Farm. The Goose #4, on the card, is now housed at 
Telluride, Colorado.

—Russ Samuels with thanks to wikipedia.org

WESTSIDE PETALUMA
Bowers by the car?” I asked. Frank replied:
—Possible, but ??? Bowers was born in 1865, and the Pet-
aluma images were taken circa 1909-10. He would have 
been about 44. The vehicle in #J9045 is also seen on the 
right in #J9038, a downtown view. Logically, he would 
have taken the train from Long Beach up north, his usual 
MO for photo jaunts. A Petaluma variety store ordered 
some of the images, evidenced by “Made for The Maze” 
imprinted on the backs of several cards. The Maze was lo-
cated in the same building as Petaluma Realty Co. (J9038). 
The known range of Petaluma image numbers is 9038-
54. Bowers must have offered a good deal since Petaluma 
postcard photographers Joseph Wayne and Walter Towne 
were active at the same time. —Frank Sternad and LB

West of the tidal slough now officially dubbed the Peta-
luma River, lies the older and more hilly part of the town 
founded in the 1850s. Old areas do lie to the east and are 
included in “the Eastside” along with the postwar devel-
opments beyond the Hwy 101 corridor. I go to Petaluma 
most days and head uphill towards Oak Hill Park and the 
day’s project. I always turn southward on Howard Street 
that overlooks much of the downtown area. Noticing a fa-
miliar view listed on eBay, I asked Frank if he had seen it, 
and (of course) he had, and he even had his own copy. 

Driving by the house in the image I have noticed it re-
peatedly hoping a for sale sign would appear (no luck 
yet in 40 years). Google had little to say about the building, 
the property or the photographer, Bowers. “Could that be 

delijanos
Underline

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia
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NPCW 2017
National Post Card Week came suddenly this year. Cards 
from past traders began arriving before Janet and I real-
ized we had not made ours. That happens.... But it is a fun 
way to celebrate our raison d’être and to initiate outsid-
ers to our collective joy. Fortunately, a few of our number 
were inspired to get their cards done in time for the official 
NPCW mailing dates during the first full week of May.

Demaris Swint, as NPCW Chief Cheerleader, came out 
with a handsome half-dozen cards. Only one is shown 
here, the uncommon Common Buckeye butterfly. … For-

mer librar-

ian Don Brown, as head of the Institute of American Del-
tiology, turned to a new historical book to gather century 
old data for his hand colored card. … The Taconic Club in 
NY State, always has a nifty card, and this Merry Widow 
hatted belle is no disappointment. … The Wichita Club 
put out another winner by Rick Geary, this year picturing 
the Missouri Pacific Railway station. … Rick also made a 
super card for Hal Ottaway. [Are you sure those cabins are 
CCC and not SF EQ?] … Michele Francis, however, takes 
the gold for her all around ideal card: her own photo of SF 
Bay, GG Bridge, and pelican; made a Maxicard with a peli-

can stamp; “canceled” at 
Alcatraz, Spanish for pel-
ican as rubber stamped 
on the back; postage paid 
with a pelican postcard 
stamp on the back post-
marked in San Francisco 
during NPCW! Wow!

Congratulations to all.
—Lew

here we are on page 23, and while 
there is still room, I want to remind 

us all about Walt Kransky’s E. H. Mitchell pag-
es on his website. No one source could be com-
plete with regard to Mitchell, but Walt’s got a 
lot up there. Take a look at www.thepostcard.
com/walt/pub/ehm/chklst/ehmchk.htm .
fred van der heyden sent in his new PO box 
number on a sultry Dutch card for a French 
wartime film with a Hawaiian theme. [If it’s as riveting as Solder of Orange, I’ll 
watch it twice.] … From Jim Caddick came an interesting English-French back. 
Jim wrote: I immediately thought of the René Magritte painting “This Is Not A 
Pipe,” but this “cancellation” does not fit that category as it IS a postcard. Now, we want 
to know about the paper with Kodak at the end of the dividing line. Where was it made? Who’s in the stamp box this month?

http://www.thepostcard.com/walt/pub/ehm/chklst/ehmchk.htm
http://www.thepostcard.com/walt/pub/ehm/chklst/ehmchk.htm
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newsletters dating from march 2003 are archived in color at www.postcard.org

07/17

SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA POST CARD CLUB
APPLICATION FOR NEW MEMBERSHIP

Individual/Family (by mail to U.S. addresses) $20 [ ]
I prefer receiving the newsletter in color by email [ ]
Be a Supporting Member by adding $10 or more [ ]

Join or renew online at www.postcard.org 
and remit by PayPal or

send membership info and check payable to SFBAPCC
to PO Box 621, Penngrove CA 94951

2017 Meetings

July 22
August 26

September 23
October 28

November 25

2017 SHOW CALENDAR
All begin at 10 am

San Gabriel Valley Show
SAN MARINO
July 29-30
November 11-12

San Marino Masonic Ctr.
3130 Huntington Dr. 
(626) 665-9435
LA, Seattle and San Gabri-

el info: www.postcardshows.
com

Vintage Paper Fair
SAN FRANCISCO 
September 9 & 10, Free entry

County Fair Bldg/Hall of Flowers
9th Ave. and Lincoln Way, Golden Gate Park
www.vintagepaperfair.com

El Dorado Hills Gold Rush Paper Show
EL DORADO HILLS
July 22-23

Holiday Inn, Hwy 50 at Latrobe Rd., Exit 30A
www.goldrushpaper.com

Greater L.A. Show
GLENDALE
September 23-24, Free entry

Glendale Civic Aud. 
1401 N. Verdugo Rd.  (626) 665-9435

Greater Seattle Show
KENT, WA
October 7-8

Kent Commons
525 4th Avenue North 
(626) 665-9435

http://www.postcard.org/
http://www.postcard.org/
http://www.vintagepaperfair.com/
http://goldrushpaper.com/
http://www.postcardshows.com
http://www.postcardshows.com


E. H. MITCHELL
800 Series Nevada Postcards

Additional Images
July 2017 SFBAPCC Journal

No. 807  Goldfield, General View



No. 813  Can House No. 815  Nye County Courthouse

No. 817  Extension MineNo. 816  Mizpah Shaft

No. 818  Montana-Tonopah Mine No. 825  Reno State University



No. 826  Virginia City and  
  Mt. Davidson

No. 828  Ward Shaft, 
  Reissued as No. 98  

No. 829  C&C Shaft No. 845  Carson City, State Capitol

No. 846  First House in Nevada No. 849  Truckee River at Reno


	Untitled



